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LINKAGE SID1HARY

The following reports have been received from linkage cooperators.

Chromosome 1 -- Ro K. Soost. ~ is 30 units froJ)l Z, g§, is 45 units from
:l and 37 from br. ~ is close to :l and 32 from k.

Chromosome 2 -~ L. Butler. This group bas been completely remapped as in
the diagram, and the results have been submitted for publicationo
The ~ Qy ~ Wo region appears to be duplicated in certain stocks.

Chromosome 3 -- G. W" Bohn. No mS9 1: crossovers were observed in a small
F2 population of 82 plants of Rickfs 48-110 cross. Some of the
progenies resulting from sib crossing may yield the m§.q 1: p1antso
Some F2 mS9 plants were pollinated wi th ~ 1: polleno Some of these
progenies ,may contain ms9 1: plants that are heterozygous for~.
Seeds will be sent to anyone \1ishing to help locate such plants. We
hope to establish, eventually, a stock homozygous for the three markers.

Chromosome 4 -- N. K. Notani. No report, but not sufficient time to
accumulate stocksn

Chromosome 5 -- not assigned.

Chromosome6 -- J n C. Gilbert. See research note in this report. The
relati ve positions of .£ to ~ and n, ~ and 1'11 are still uncertain
but md is known to lie between .£ and Mi. ~ end ri were not mapped.

Chromosome 7 -- H. W. Young" Crosses have been made to extract the follow-
ing triple recessives g ~ I!:!, tf ~~, tf ~ gg" 1:£ m£ ESL,tf EH n,
tf I!! m. I am still in doubt about the Fw genotype. Crosses have
been made of !!: ~ !!!£ to !te (broa.d petiole).

Chromosome 8 -~ C. 11. Rick. .t;,s detailed in a research note, the new gene
ch has been posi ticned between bu and 11. ~virg lies close to d1.

Chromosome 9 -- C. M. Rick. A large F2 for wd x ah was rogued to ~ and
planted in the field 0 Only 2 of the 281 total ah were also~. The
l!hfah condition of these 2 plants was verified by progeny test. These
data, which disagree with previous figures ++ (TGC8:33), are consid-
ered more tr~stwortby, and provide an estimate of 104% crossingover.

Chromosome 10 -- E. A. Kerr 0 I am suggesting ~ 8 1.g 35 y 24 h 18 12 13
! 32 ~ 15 !!,g. Segregating populations noW'being grown should give
h !!!! !! !!,g and y .h nd 12 which will be used for crossing this spring.

Chromosome 11 -- not assigned.
Chromosome12 -- not assigned.

Group V - T" R. Mertens, and Ao B. Burdick. No report.

Group !:! sf --Watkin WilliaI:ls" None of the stocks sent gave !! !f, and I
am selfing F2 plants to get the double recessive. I have no idea how
fertile the double recessive will be but judging by the difficulty in
setting I!frv, the double recessive is likely to prove quite difficult.
I should appreciate seed of rY sf 0

Lo Butler

Chairman, Linkage Committee
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Revised ChromosomeMaPgl ~ Tomato
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RESEARCH~

A genetic analysis of locule
number by means of dial leI
crosses vas performed on eleven
inbred lines of the tomato.

The validity of certain assumptions vhich are basic to the analysis was
investigated. Interaction of genotype with enviromnent vas detected on
the arithmetic scale as veIl as on the logarithmic scale. However, a
logan thmic transformation of the data was shown to be useful in order
to reduce this interaction.

Ahuja. Y.. Ro Genetic analysis
of locule number by means of
diallel crosses.

On the logarithmic scale epistatic interactions vere not detected.
Dominance estimates indicated, that on the average there vas partial
dominance of lov locule number over high locule number. There vas an
excess of recessive genes for locule number in the parental lines and
the distribution of posi ti ve and negative alleles was highly
asymmetricalo .

The test indicated that at least five loci with major effects
influence the genetic variability of locule number. Twe of these five
loci vere already. known (2 and !:). Tbe nevly hypothesized l~cl. vere
tentati vely termed as 10£1' loc~ and loc). On the logari tbmic scale
there vas partial dominance of the high over the lov locule number at 2
and lo~, and a partial dominance of the low over the high locule number
'at !:, loc~ and loc~. Differences in locule number are probably affected'
by minor genes in addition to the above mentioned five major genes.

Alvarez. Eo Preliminar,y report
on a study of inheritance of
fruit firmness.

The following lines from the
Cornell breeding program were
selected in 1957 to study the
inheri tance of fruit firmness.

FI~S INDEX

Sort parents
1222

JAverarres of 5 fruits)
~ .

JAverarres of 60 fruits l
. 54-149
Valiant
Red Jacket

108
120
116

133
132
123

Firm parents

56-409-4
54-527-1
55-37

159
152
156

175
150
165
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Firmness indexes vere determined trom readings obtained with the
. pressure tester desigmd by Dro A. R. Hamsono

The sort lines were crossed to the firm ones in the winter ot 1957-
. 1958. The resulting Fl Vs vere grovn in the summer of 1958 and the
. following firmness indexes (averages ot 30 fruits) vere recorded trom
. them:!

.

Firm lines 54-527-1 and 55-37 g wben crossed to sort lines 54-149
.and Valiantg produced Fl fruits which vere sorter tban the sort parent;
'all other Fl Us produced fruits with a firmness index intermediate
between the parental values. This suggests the possibility of more tban
:one genetic system operatiDg in the inberi tance of firmness.
I

: In the winter of 1958-l959g all Fl's were backcrossed to both
.parents and about 2700 plants from parental Fl' F2 and backcross
. generations vere grow in the field» during the summer of 1959, in a
completely randomized design. Firmness indexes vere determined tor fi va

. fruits from each plant with the pressure testero The data are being
analyzed at the present time in an effort to tmderstand the inheritance
of. trui t firmness in the lines studied.

.~ Plant breeding and
; . "uni t character" inberi tance 0

Most plant breeders work with
numerous plant and fruit
characters. 1'be work would be

. difficult g aDd t1me- and space-cons~ if each character vere controlled
. in iDberi tance by a single genetic factor. Actually, JD8IJ1ecoDOmic
characters (such as plant size, disease resistance and yield; fruit size,'
shape and appearance; and flesh firmness, texture and flavor) are
controlled individually by several genes. The several genotypes of 81Iy
one character differen...~ sort out in a DOrmal or skewed distribution
curve with little indication ot distinct pbeDOtypeS in the F2 population.
The breeder selectag 1D the F2 population from a wide cross, such as
that otten required iJ1 disease-resistance workg has the ditticult task of

. selecting in material segregating in a dozen or more distribution curves
(one for each character) superimposed upon one aDOthero With limitations

. on timeg space and fuMs be may endeavor to select in comparatively small
populations. bt is especially true ot naturally cross-pollinated crops,
such as the muskmeloDg that must be band-pollinated betore selection
information is available; it is trueg alsog of selt-pollinated crops such
as the tomato that require considerable field spaceo The tolly ot such a

- - --

54-149 Valiant Red Jacket
(133) (132) (123)-

56-409-4(175) 165 137 137

54-527-1 (150) 122 130 138

55-37 (165) 129 125 133

(Figures in brackets correspond to firmness indexes obtained
for the breediDg lines in the summerof 19580)
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procedure and the need for tremendous F2 populations for progress with a .
strict inbreeding program can be illustrated with segregation studies in
tomato crosses with several simply inherited, visible markers>

A small F2 population (Rick~ s 48-110) from the cross ~.~ .'; ,~:£ s! 1 .t ~
was grown at La Jolla last season. Weidentified only 36 of "',1-." :' ':.'1
possible phenotypes among 82 plants obtained from 100 seeds, ;'i::,~ ....
plants occurred (linkage in repulsion); but p tbeni only 1 of the 32 plants
was IZ (independent). Plants with combinations of other 2-character .
recessives (all independent) ranged from 2 to 9" Interestingly, the
dif:tribution of plants homozygousfor 0, Ii 2, 3, 4, 5, 6 and 7 markers I

was 14, 20, 32, 12, 4, Op 0, 0, none of the 82 plants was homozygous for
more than 4 markers.

One can visualize, in such plant material, the chances of obtaining .
in the F2 from a wide cross a plant superlative for any one economic
cbaracter~ The observ~tions on these easily observed characters indicate
that a breeder would have little chance (theoretically 1 in 1024) of
obtaining a high yielding plant among 100 or 200 F2 plants from a cross
in which high yield was dependent on 5 recessive genes. Combining bigh
yield with similarly inherited disease resistance (1 in 1,048,576) and
quality (1 in 1,073,741,824) would require numbers outside the range
available to most vegetable breeders..

Burdick. A. B. Newgene symbols. The following new gene symbols
have been approved by the gene

symbol and nomenclature committee (Itro C1ayberg, ~bairman), Edld are now
in use:

Old Desilm8tion

al79

NewDesitmation Description

~ antbocyaninless-base: a typical
green stem mutanti similar to all
the others, spontaneous in San Marzano.

!m anthocyanin-minus g a typical green .
stem mutant, similar to all the others;
irradiation induced..

~ yellow:: very yellow cotyledons and
leaves; slow growing; good plant
viabi1i ty; irradiation induced in
line 018 by seed treatment; the most
yellow mutant we have. .

Z2 yellow: b::-{ght yellow cotyledons and
leaves; seedling etiolates; plant very
vigorous; gametic and zygotic viability
good; irradiation induced in line 018
seed"

~ pale green: cotyledons and leaves
pale green; phenotype good; irradia-
tion induced in line 018 seedw

E1 pale: cotyledons pale gray-green and
leaves seem to fade to a dullyello\l
color; easy classification; irradia-
tion induced in 018 seed.

--- - ---
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Old Desiation Nev Desietion Description

a325
a332
a337
a3~

7g282

yg330
yg333
pg329

light green: cotyledons light yelleni
(like n); leaves pale green; leaf' :
shape normal; classification sometimes
difficult; irradiation illduced in 018
seed.
light green: cotyledons and leaves
light green; cotyledons fade to yellOw;
mature plant pale green; irradiation"
iDduced in 018 seed. .
anthocyanin-tree: 100-8:9; TGC-9:8. .

entirely anthocyaninless: TGC-9:8,21.
anthocyllDin-omitted: TGC-9:8,22. .
incomplete anthocyanin: TGC-9:8,22.
yellow cotyledon: TGC-8:l0;
TGC-9:17.
yellow: TGC-9:l7,23.
yeUow: TGC-8:l0,ll; TGC-9:l7.
pale green: 100-9 :14,25.

Butler. L. Disturbed monogenic It has been pointed out that a
ratios in chromosome 2. lethal gene such as i2, wiU

disturb the monogenic ratios of .
any gene with vhich it is closely linked, and that the amount of
disturbance will depelld on the recombination value and the linkage phase.:
A good example of this vas encountered last year vhen I attempted to
place Cu in group 2. The cross vas:

The secolld alld fourth columns of figures show the large differences
brought about by the presence of Wo, and this is emphasized by the
figures in brackets vhich show the expected on the basis of the segre-
gation of the vo+ Fl. The monogenic segregations are:

PI m d l' av + Wo X ++++Cu+
mdpav++ ++++Cu+

Fl m d l' av + Wo and md1'av++
++++Cu+ + + +v+ Cu +

F2 Wo Cu + + 333 +. Cu + + 239 (170) 385
Wo Cu + d 55 + Cu +"d 10 (23) 53
Wo Cu av + 7 + Cu av + 0 (2) 4
Wo Cu av d /IJ + Cu av d 0 (6) 13
Wo ++ + 2 + + ++ 0 (8) 19
Wo ++ d 0 + + +d 0 (0) 1
Wo + av + 0 ++ av + 0 (18) 42
Wo + av d 0 + + av d 1 (22) 50

Fl Wo F vo+1
Wo : wo 437 : 250
Cu : cu 684:3 455 : U2
Av : av 639 : 48 458 : 109
D : d 581 : 106 450 : 117
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The number of recessives is short in both F2vs but in the Wo F2 the
recessives are drastically reduced, especially if they are close to Woo

When a summary of the recombin-
ation values for chromosome 2
was being prepared for publica-
tion, it was seen that for

certain pairs of genes there were two significantly different recombin-
ation values. Until some of the crosses have been regrown and other
cri tical crosses made, I cannot be definite as to the type of chromosomal
change involved, but it is evident that .SI is sometimes at one end of the
group and sometimes at the other end, and also that E! may sometimes be
10-20 units trom g and near to !!1!, whereas at other times it may be at
the far end.. There 1s a remote possibility that there are two different
genes for S! and ~, but this is unlikely as all stocks came from the
same source. At present I favor the duplication hypothesis because this
would also explain the anomalous results which I obtained with wooly
some years ago. The data pertinent to this note are:

Butler. L. Evidence for a
duplication or inversion
in chromosome 2.

Chis con. J 0 Ao F2 linkage data..

obtained.

The following F2 linkage data'
for t!;t.. given crosses have been

The given stocks are from the laboratory of A. B. Burdick.

dv-m F 3735 1574 1477 6 Recombination 6.9!1.2%'
F2R 542 146 170 35 " 46.12.6%'

dv-ps F 180 96 101 0 " 9.3;!;5.0%
ps-m F2R 41 25 14 6 " 44.8.3%
ps-O F 259 ll9 107 8 " 26.1;t4.1%
ps-aw F 540 209 217 34 " 37 .8!2. 7fo

2 ++ 1 1!2 .Q.-
: stock 249 (m) to stock 389 W)

!!!!! ;I2 206 71 47 18 R 51.48 3.99

Cross: stock 333 (zl) to stock 381 (.!!;l!!l)

U4 .!l 104 32 20 15 R 60..00 +

i¥ !!! 100 35 24 12 R 60.00 +
m 105 30 31 5 C 58.04 ;t 6.22

Cross: stock 389 (;I2) to stock 391 (El)

zg :el 236 37 29 4 R 48,,19 ;t 4.38

g stock 333 (n> to stock 330 em3)

U4 U3 143 52 68 - R 41.82 5.88

Cross: stock 330 (n) to stock 389 (zg)

U3 192 38 22 6 R 54,,30 ;!; 4.43



The to11oviDg data vere obtaiDed
from F2 segregations ot a cross'
ot m; !I to the 363 stock (g; !H

!g; 11) of Dr. A. B. Burdick. Plants having few or DOt~chomes above
the cotyledonary node vere classified as hairless.

Chiscon. J. A. Linkage of ai,
!£t, and !I.

204
179
169

111

45
75
80

~
50
70
80

!.t ~ Phase

30 C
5 R
o (1) R

f, c.o.

36.50 ... 3.47
26.65 ; 5.06
11.30 ~5.42

......-

The sequence of these genes on chromosome 10 appears to be H Deiae:, vi th'
Dei situated in close proximity to 12. The data ot A. B. Burdick
rTGC-8:l0), shoviDg 10% recombination of mwith !I, and the above data,
shoving 26065%.recombination ot m with !it, tits the accepted map distance
ot J.6 UDits between !I and !& reasonably ve1l. On this basis, mcould
possibly be located to the 1ert ot 12 at approximately position 61 on
chromosome10.

TGC Re?ort No. 10 1960 RESEARCHNOTES 11

11 112
...... 2.- 111!2Phase !C.O.- -l.

Cross: stock 327 (m) to stock 330 Cu3)

IS U3 323 84 70 20 R 51.32 ;t 3.31

Cross: stock 379 (;rg;) to stock 330 (u3)

%&2 m 207 50 59 17 C 47.51 ;t 3.99-
32 m3 214 60 52 7 R 39.72;t 4.56
m %&3 202 72 55 4 R 28.72 ;t 4.97

Cross: stock 249 (5) to stock 390 (e)

. !!! :e! 199 68 57 18 R AS.89 ;t 4.ll

Cross: stock 327 (m) to stock 391 <E!)
I

ai W. 212 60 61 15 R AS.02 ;t 4.U

!!t 112

,!g h
m
m h

Additional F2 segregation data tor the above cross are as to11ows:

!.t !2 ......
!.t !.2 111!2 Phase i-Q.O.-

g h 189 60 56 24 C 45.81 ;t 3.95

; i 184 65 53 27 C 44.90 ;t 3.90
11 181 56 68 24 R 51.85 ... 4.04-m g 179 66 70 14 R . ! 4.51

g 5 190 64 55 20 C AS.92 ! 4.09
g 11 184 53 61 31 C 42.01 ;t 3.75
!it 11 183 54 71 21 C 49.97 ;t 4.13
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Chiscon. Je A. Seedling
identification.

l'he following t.rai ts are
characteristic of seedlings
containing the given

combinations of chlorophyll mutations.

md;£!

_.;E!

!!S;m2;:l.2

M,El

!!d,m3

El,:l.2

-- The seedlings resemble but are shorter than md. The
cotyledons and first leaflets have lighter green midribs., t

-- This seedling is difficult to distinguish" The cotyledons'
and leaves are yellower than;m, Mottling is very light.:

__ The cotyledons are yellower tha~ :!$. nr :;-1, The mottling
effect is lighter.-- The cotyledons and first leaflets ere a ; g;..,.,.;. ...:. .:; ~.i.

yellow-green than ei thar !!!! or El, The seedlings are
indistinguishable from E1 during the first few days
following germination. The cotyledons e entually lose
much of their green color and the seedlings become slower
in growth..

-- The cotyledons and leaflets are yellow-white. All the
triple mutants obtained died in the seedling stage.

-- The cotyledons are the same shade as J2l. The first
leaflets resemble nd.

-- The cotyledons arc-rhe same shade as Ig3. The first
leaflets resemble nd.

-- The seedlings are ;tiolated. The cotyledons are small and -
a lighter shade of yellow-green than either Z2 or E!. The
first leaflets are yellow-white.

-- The leaflets r~ve yellow-white patches.
-- The cotyledons and first leaflets are more yellow-green

than m3 or:l.2. The leaflets are curled up at first.
The bypocotyl resembles ZQ in that it bas a smaller amount
of visible anthocyanin.

-- We have not been able to identify this seedling. A
greater number of :g3 seedlings are obtained in segregating
flats (see F2 data).' It is possible the double mutants
are in this group. This would be surprising since 'U4 is
a more "severe" mutation than :my ..

Clayber~. C. D. Rate of
reciprocal translocation
induction by X-rays.

In order to obtain new trans-
location stocks in tomato,
mature pollen from a single
plant clone of the variety

Valiant (Harris Seed Co.) was irradiated with 4,000 r at Yale University
in summer 1958 and applied to emasculated flowers of this clone. The

pollen was collected p irradiated, and used in the same day. An Xl
generation of 199 plants was grown in the field during the summer of
1959. Preliminary estimates of pollen abortion in this family gave an
interplant range of from 5 to 80% abortion with 80% of the plants having
no greater than 20% aborted pollen. There were 23 plants in the range of
40-80% abortion. Meiotic studies of diakinesis in 20 of these latter
plants revealed only four reciprocal translocations, the remaining 17
plants having 12 bi valents. Except for one plant with a translocation
involving the nucleolar chromosome, no pachytene studies were made.
Consequently no deficiencies were seen, nor were the chromosomes involved
in the other three translocaticns identified. It is possible that
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translocation heterozygotes baving less than 40% pollen abortion in the
field might have occurred and thus been missed in this study. This is .
not considered to be particularly likely on the basis ot comparative .

pollen abortion rates observed here (Mt. Carmel, Conn.) in translocation
beterozygotes induced by Barton (1954). Barton, who also used a dosage
ot 4,000 r in his studies, obtained eight reciprocal translocations in a
random sample ot 4B plants tor an induction rate ot 17% as compared with
that ot.2% in the present materia1--an almost ten-told ditterence.

C1avber£. C. D. Relative
resistance ot lE1 and 1m2
to tobacco mosaic virus.

Genetic resistance to tobacco
mosaic virus bas undeniable
importance tor varietal breeding.
For this reason the to11owing

study was made comparing susceptibility levels ot two known:genes tor
resistance to the disease.

In summer 1958 plants ot the genotypes !m1/:!m1 (PI235673) aDd
~/~ (P. G. Smith) were se1ted aDd crossed to tfie susceptible variety
FirebUlo The next winter six plants each ot these genotypes were grown:
~~'11 l'!!b/+, ~/:rm11l l'mJ./+, aDd +/+. One month atter starting these
trom seed;-?ive plants ot each class were inoculated with virus by
rubbing on the upper surtace ot two lower leaves per plant an expressate
trom freshly macerated leaves ot young, vigorously growing tomato plants
severely infected with a wild green strain ot tobacco' mosaic virus.

~ ~

Four weeks were allowed to elapse tor adequate multiplication of .

the virus. The plants were then observed tor degree ot symptom expression.
Following this 11 1 1/2 grams ot fresh veight were taken separa'kly trom .

the groWing tip ot each plant aDd thoroughly ground up with 5.8 cc.
distilled water. The supernatant liquid vas applied to leaves ot
Nicotiana £lutinosa to measure infectivity ot the inoc~ated plants.
For every tomato plant two drops (ca. 0.1 cc.) were applied to each ot
three B. e:lutinosa leaves. The drops were spread evenly over the leat
surtace using a metal spatula. Equipment was decontaminated between
inoculations involving difterent plants by washing in strong detergent
solution aDd rinsing in 95% ethanol.

The results obtained upon counting lesions t1 ve to six days atter
inoculation are shown in the toll owing table.

Total 1es:f.ons U"bree leaves
59L57 59L58 59160 59161 59162

Plants Im2/l!!2 1m2/+ .Tm1/1'mI I!!q/+ +/+

UDinoculated
Control 0 0 0 0 2

1 0 0 0 50 63
2 0 1 38 84 25
3 1 0 0 . 92 32
4 0 0 77 97 161
5 0 0 22 180 116

Ave. plants 1-5 0.2 0.2 27.4* 100.6 79.4

* Average tor infected plants only = 45.7
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Apparently 1m2 is completely dominant and confers a level of
resistance alm~st equal to immunity. In contrast Im1 appears to show no
dominance in this test for resistance to virus build-up in the host,
although all infected plants of 59161 bad mild to moderate mottling
symptoms' as compared with the severe mottling in 59162. The inoculum
used here may have been more virulent than that of Holmes (1954)II which
would account for my failure to observe dominance of 1!!J..

Two plants of 59160 escaped infection, and the remaining plants of
this family seemed to have higher resistance than ei tber 59161 or 59162.
Nevertheless, between-plant variability, as well as within-plant
variabili ty measured by differences among the three tobacco leaves'
infected for each tomato plant, cautions one against basing much
quantitative interpretation on these results. No mottling or other
symptoms were exhibited by infected plants of 59L57 or 59L58 or any of
the uninocula te'd controls.

Dempsey. W. H. Pollen tube
growth vs. pollen viability.

Pollen viability and seed-setting

ability haveoften been estimated
by staining pollen grains or by

germinating them in sucrose solutions or on agar. A test vas made to see
if the observation of pollen tubes in the style by means of fluorescence
(Marting' TGC2g38-39) would offer a more accurate means of pollen
evaluatfon. Accordingly, pollen of unknown seed-setting ability which
had been stored over CaC12 at 32°Fforvarious periods was applied to
male-sterile Pearson (!!!§.2)and !!!!17' ~l' .2, gl' 11 (Rick) plants.
Staining and germination tests of the pollen lots indicated all lots vere
90-100% Viable.': Whole pistils or styles were collected two days after
pollination, stained and squashed. !!! X!!g pollen tube observations on
2-5 styles indicated all pollen lots had germinated and penetrated to the
ovules. The fcJllowing table summarizes the resu! ts using stored pollen
on male-sterile Pearson plants::

When stored pollen vasused on male-sterile Stock 1 plants II similar
resul ts were obtained for fruit set, but no seed set was obtained except
for the Pearson pollen stored for only 4months. It is clear from these
simple tests that the ability of pollen to germinate or of pollen tubes
to grow either .!B vitro or in !!I2 cannot serve as a reliable index of
their ability to fertilizeovules.

Pollen tubes Pollin- Frui t Seed
J Description in stYle ations set set Seedlims

38 Early Pak o - few 17 0 0 0
24 ? Few - me.ny 17 0 0 0
17 Pearson !+my 12 0 0 0
14 XL Very me.I21 27 6 4 1
14 XL' Many 13 3 3 3
14 Pearson Very man;y 7 5 0 0

4 Pearson Very 11 9 100 '52
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Good seed set bas been obtained

in a number of cases by using
stored pollen which bas been

1m tially freeze-dried. In the freeze-drying technique ~ freshpollenis
collected in gelatin capsules and placed 1n a lyophilization apparatus,
which consists of a vacuum chamber which can be immersed in a dry-ice

and ether bath.. The pollenis freeze-dried overmght and then stored at
0<7 over CaC12~ It can be used immediately after removal from storage..
Storage 'over CaC12 at 68°F bas so far resulted in DOf'ru1 t set.. Not all
pollan lots responded to this treatment, however, as some failed to set
fruits.. . Also, ~ embryos aborted at various stages of development in .

most of the f'rui ts that vere set.. The following table gives some of the
resul ts of applying stored pollen to male-sterile plants I

DempseyCo \I. H.. and M. Yama~chi.
Freeze-drying pollen for storage.

The saedlU1gs produced b;y the stored pollen bave appeared Dorma1. . Mature
plants will be . grown and progeny tested this year..

In TGC 9 i32, a cracking index
(scale 1 to 10~ with 10 free of
cracking) vas presented for

several lines and varieties of tomatoes for the 1958 season. Background
ot the nwC!t U~s (41-alle1e) selected at Oregon State College, Corvallis,
vas also presented. In the 1959 seasonS) conditions vere again conducive '
to very .severe cracking and these data are presented here.. .

Frazier. W. Ao' Resistance to
cracking ..

Variety
Cracking

Index VarietZ
Cracking
'Index

ose 445 (383 we)
osc 467 we (284)
OSC474 (373) (281) we
Cherry (PI 180725)
BurgessCrackproof
OSC450 Dwi.. sem1-WC
OSC476 (405) (25l) we .

ose 470' (F3 resis.. x resiso)
OSC 477 ~FL resis. x rests.)
OSC460 Dwarf
NoI.. 57-422 (MUnger)
OSC478 (F3 re!:lis. x resis..)
OSC435-2 .

OSC452 ])\If0

OSC 449 WC

T-246 (F2 resis. x resis..)
T-264 (F2 resls.. x resis..)

10..0
10.0
10..0

9.9
906
9.5
9.5
9..5
9.4
9..3
9..1
9.1
9..1
901
9.1
9..1
9.1

T-250 (F2 resis.. x resis.)
OSC327
CP 1783 (Young)
57-41-9 (Pearson)
Campbell 135
NY 55-542
Moreton Hyb.. (Rep" 1)
Moreton Hyb. (Rep.. 2)
Stokesdale
Queens backcross 409
Burpee Bfbrid 57
Immur Prior Beta
Stokesdale-Queens derivative
OSC418-early
Burpee Hybrid
Calif.. 36 (Hs.Jma)
Stokesdale backcross 438

..

9.0
8..4
7.8
7.6
7.6
7.5
607
6..4
6.0
5.5
5.4

. "502
4.6
4..3
3.8
3.5
3.4

Pollen aEZEl Description Frui ts Seeds Germination

2 days Pearson 4 l46 40
1 year Pearson 0 0 0
1 year TiDy Tim 7 60 -. 75
1 year .. o 6 350 70
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The mottled leaf mutant, I!!!,
described by Burdick (TOC8:9)
was placed in a three point
test in Hawaii after Burdick

found it to be linked with c cn chromosome 6. Backcross seed was made
in Hawaii with a triple recessive parent recovered from F2 seed sent to
us from Burdick's tests. '!Vo backcross trials were carried out with the
same seed in rbot knot inoculated soil, but all seedlings were started in
clean soil to give the weaker plants a chance to survive. The viability
of the m9m classes in these p1antings was approximately 90%.

Gilbert. J. C.° Three point
linkage tests with .£, m
and Hi. "

The root knot tests with seed obtained from the FJ, V.£ - :!II!!!- m/:!;
backcrossed to the triple recessive ~.£ - mSlm - !:!h+/!:!h+produced the
following results.

First backcross test with .£, !!S, l:!!.

'!:/c ymd mI:!:
~ ~ Mi+/Mi+

£I c m41in~HV':!:
~ g-~ BiVl:fi+

£IC v.md l:!Y:!:
V£~ !{t+/Mi+

siI c ,!:/md"Mi'"/lfi ·V£~~
20 Double crossovers
-1L Double crossovers
401 Total plants

Second backcross test with .£, I!!!, Mi

In reading the above table it should be remembered that ll!. represents
a dominant :.l'.ltant ror resistance to the commonraces of :-oot knot in
Hawaii as well as ::!ost of the warmer regions~ Its tino:rmalll allele, l-!l+,
is the recessive gene for susceptibility to root knot galling fret'!the

neD".atodOespecies, Heloic.ogyne inco~ta aswell as severa! other (bat not
all) of the species or races of root knot nematodes.

In the first or these two tests there were 203 resistant plants and
198 root knot susceptible seedlings" In the second test ~.here \lere 240

No. of ;elants

89 Parental class
94 Parental class

56 Single crossovers
52 Region 2

50 Single crossovers
32 Region 1

;!/,c !:Imd Hi!!. 113 Parental class

£1£ Hi"'/Hi. 97 Parental class

w.c md + 49 Single crossovers
Y£ + md fi+ 67 Region 2

w.c :.1m .I+ 57 Single crossovers

V£ lli/Hi+ 39 Region 1

w.c d'f'ld l-fi.+/Hi+ 21 Double crossovers
21 Double crossovers

464 Total plants
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resistant and 224 well galled susceptible plantao The plants vere exposed
to the nematodes for fi,.teweeks before making the readingso The Mi gene

we-a used in these tests :rather than the closely linked ~ gene because !!!
shows up best against a green background color in the leaves 0

The two tests reported above were in close agreement regarding the

recombination rates between £~ !!!! and H!o In the first test the rates
vere £ 2704 !!!S.33"0"9m. wbile in the second test they were .£ 2907 !!!! 3401
l:§:.o Although the recombination values between .£ and md are higher in
these trials than the 22% reported by Burdick in roc 9 ~ the vri ter does
not teel that this represents a dirricul ty in properly classifying the
plantao The mottled leaf character is clearly expressed in Hawaii and
it seems possibl~ that the greater recombiDatioD values obtained from this
one lot of seed used in the two trials here my represent a real difference
in the beba;vior of Burdick9s parental material and ourso In most of our
eaTlier backcross tests with .£ and Hi~ recombination rates ranged from
39% to 42%but in these 'two trials they are 4703%and 4507%WMnonly the
g = m. data are considered» as in the earlier tests (and therefore not
including the double crossovers in the recombination classes) 0

The map distances for £~ md and H!. suggested for the revised chromo-
some map of the tomato are~ of course, tentative and represent a compromise
between Burdickos' results and these tests in Bavaiio The fortunate
discovery of Burdick9 s !IS marker for a locus between the .£ <=>!12.group and
the Mt = r! group on chromosome 6 has greatly increased the total map
distance between "these two groups since a considerable number of double
crossovers were foundo A comparisonof the expectedand the o~served
nu:m.berof double crossovers produced coincidence values of 0 75 for the
first trial and 093 for the secondo

From the rather weak linkage found between .£ and ~ it would now
seemthat the use of .£ as the only marker forchromosome6 in testing new
mutants will allow us to miss some of the genes on this chromosomeand
it is suggested 'bhat M!. or D: be added to .£ for this purPose 0

Gr8ber 0 Ko Pigment formation
in lethal chlorophyll mutants
by artificial illumination 0

(Submitted b.Y Ho Stubbe)

Besides those mutants of
Lycopersiconesculentum
descri bed by Stubbe ("me
Kulturpflanze" Volo 5,6 Uo 7),
X-ray induced cblorophyll-mutants

&re existing that become letbal under normal growth co!r1d1tioDS when they
have formed cotyledons 0 For the present these mutants "have been classified
as xantha- and e.lbina-typeso Both homozygous recessive types are viable
af.ter being grafted on green stocks and become vigorous and fertile plants e

In several combinations the scions produced=-in contrast to the usual
conception-some chlorophyll during mid-summerwith highest light
intensi ty but not in late autumnI' when the days are shortening and light
intensi ty drops 0 :

In consequence of this observation~ seedsof homozygousrecessive
genotypes of ten different mutants were sow in normal garden soil and
daylight was excluded" \-1bengerminating, the seedlings were illuminated
from a short distance (lS em) by HNI-Fluorescent Tubeo Though the
measured light intensity (7500 lux) 'IoTaSonly that of a cloudy summer day
two or the xantba=mutants shoved intense cblorophyll-f'ormatioXl and growth

-- - - -
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and a third growth only 'without detectable ch1orophyll-:p::..':->t,~::;~,.ion~By
the same means one albina-mutant was induced to form green pigment and
secondary 169.ves. It is tempting to explain these effects of illumination
vi th the spectral energy-distribution characterizing the utili~d light-
source.

Ball. R. J. and C. K. KUYDer.
Phenotypi cal observations of
Sp-sp segregation in ~2 lines.

ID tbree F2 segregating lines in
1959 from crosses of parents all
having genotype wm, small
percentages of if! or w!

F2 lines and observations are descri"bed asphenotypes vere observed.
follows:

Percentage of !
phenotypes observed

10 Libby C47 x L 3700
2. Libby C47 x RoI.P.I; 1969
3.. Libby C47 x R.I.P ..I.. 1864

8
7

'6

Li bby C47 - !IVm has the parentage Indark x Lan1i
L 3700 - ~. I. L. NonneckeLethbridge, Alta.
R.I.P.I. 1969 - W~ Russian Institute of Plant Introduction
RoI.PoI. 1864 -!RIm Russian Institute of Plant Introduction

It is noted that the percentage of occurrence of :!: phenotypes in all
three lines is nearly the same. All lines have one parent in commonvis
Libby C47.

Folloving on Mather and Wigan' s
method of selecting inbred lines
of Drosophila for increased hair
number, which resulted in intra-

chromosomal re~ar augditlents leading to correlated responses, I am now
applying this technique using the biometric character cotyledon number
to select within .the varieties of British inbred tomatoes. These
varieties are mostly highly constant and are probably gene eroded.
Bence it is difficult to make changes in the tomato population vi thout
dealing vi th very large numbers and having to make Fl crosses between
varieties. The method of pleiocotyly I have already used successfully in
out-breeding species, such as Brassicas (Haskell, Phytomorphology ':140-
152) and hence tit will be of great interest to see what genetic breakdown
can be obtainea.fWi thin an inbred commercial variety without it having
been previouslr;outcrossed.,.

Haskell. G. Selection for
p1eiocotyly i~ Bri1.1sb
varietie~ '

Kerr. E. Ao High pigment ratios. The Webb Special tomato has
exceptionally high pigment

content. Thompson (1955) reported that this vas conditioned by the
combined effect of two genes E£l and b£. High pigment plants can be
readily classified by several cnaracte;tstics including brittle stems,
darker color of stems and immature fruit, and intense color of the cut,
ripe fruit. The only cross in which Thompson reported a dihybrid ratio
was Webb Special x Orange King. This cross gave 94 normal to S high
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pigmentplants-a ratioof 11075slo The f'ollowing ratios ~ usually based
on 45 plants, a'l'e some of those that have been obtained at Vine1and -
3600sl~ 1001sl~Al000:l, 908:1, 508:1, 503:1, 50lsl, 409gl~ 4.6sl, 4.2:1--- 202sl, 2.l:1, 2.0:1, and 104:1. Since 1955 we have obtained 1750
normal and 496 111ghpigment plants-a ratio ot 3.53:10 High pigment
seedlings usually take longer to emerge than normal seedlings, subsequent
growth is slower and mortality is highero Accordingly it is prC?Posed that
"the symbol tor high pigment be 1£ instead of'1£l + l!e2.. .

Integerrima -!!!! and opaca -5m
were obtained by' Dro H. Stubbe

in X-ray experiiDents.' Both were crossed vi th several markers at V1neland
and the Fl Us ~own in the tall of'19590 All Fl Us were nomal except !m
x ~ .£ g 11 1:I :and!!!! x ,g g i! h J. 11 1: which closely resembled ,go .

Seedling counut of t~ F2 !!!Lx ~ ,g g 11 !: I gave 247 plants vi thout
lobes on the first true Ieat, 77 plants vi tb one or more lobes on the
first true leaf and 9 apparently normal seedlings 0 The F2 !mx .£g i!
.e .1.11 1: gave 179:88;1 respectively. The normal seedlings probably were
not mixture as they included 3 ~1' 1 11 g and 1 Bo Opaca gave normal
ratios with all seedling genes listed except g. This gave 200 ++, 87+ g,
95 ~, 5 g,£ g. The crossover value ot 8 indicates it is on cbromosome 20

Kerra Eo Ao ~tegerr1ma and opacao

,"

Recent research has been chiefly
vi th stablilized, commercial-type
lines derived from to birsutum

(Vagabond and Vinequeen), Lo hirsutum var 31abratum (V50l), to ranum('1542), 1£0 pimpine1litolium PI 112215 (V545 , TargiDDie Red (SWST , Lo
m.mpinellifolium PI 79532 = Mooacco 160, and 1. cerasifol'me. For
simplici ty ~ segregants have usually been divided into resistant (no
sporulation) and susceptible (sporulation) 0 There are diff'erences however
in the degree of' resistance of' the various segregants. In 1959 resistant
types vere usually sub-divided into immune and resistant, and susceptible
into low resistant and susceptibleo Sometimes resistant and low resistant
types vere further sub-di vided and the segregants scored from 0 to 5.
Each resistance may move to the next lover grade if enviromnental or time
coDditions are favorableo Accumulated backcross data on some varieties
are as tol101l8: . SWST- 904R:IO~, V50l - 267/J1:2474S, V545- 125Rs87S"
Vagabond - 553R:455S. This indicates that in each variety we ha.ve one
gene or tvo closely linked genes. The f'o11oving F2 data on crosses between
resistant varieties indicate multiple alleles, genetic and environmental
mcdif'iers and crossovers.

Kerr Eo A0 Resistance to

Qo ful vum. '

tow
fs.rents Immune Resistant resistant Susceptible

V501 x V542 1959 155 150 0 0
V501 x V545 1959 59 III 1 1
V50l x Vagabond 1958 229 122 - 0

1959 117 134 0 0
V501 x Vinequeen 1959 65 91 5 (I f'lat) 0
Vagabond x SWST 1958 202 122 - 26
Vgabond x V542 1957 79 11 - 0

1958 212 122 - 5
Vagabond x V545 1957 - 90 - 0

1958 268 81 - 2
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Vagabond x Vinequeen

Vinequeen x SNST
Vinequeen x V542

Vinequeen x V545

Data.accumulated since 1956 are
given in the following table.
Recombinations were calculated

by the product-moment methodo The gene for "bairs absent" is always
scored as a recessive since heterozygous plants vary greatly in amount
of bair. Plants homozygous for "hairs absent" are easily classified by
examining the growing points at any stage from two-leaf to maturity.
These data, with those of Butler 'roC 5:11-13, 'l'GC6:11-12, Rick &-
Butler 1956, and Butler & Chang 1958 indicate the order and linkage are
approximately E!-8-!g-35-J!-24-.l1-18-12-13-.!:-32-~-15-!&0

Kerr. E. Ao Segregation data
for genes on chromosome 100

'l'GCReport No 10 1960

Lev
ImmuneResistant resistant Susceptible

1957 6 174 - 0
1958 267 72 - 1
1959 163 131 0 0

1959 98 149 24 0
1957 12 78 - 0
1959 133 68 0 0
1957 - 90 - 0

The following backcross data are the only ones indicating linkage
with other plant characteristics. Most of these resistance genes are on
chromosome 1. Further tests are needed before they are given SJlD1bo1sand
located on the chromosome map.

Recombination
VarietZ -R:!; R mute ...§!: Smut. %,

SWST :-br 138 124 96 132 44.9
y 165 117 123 195 40.0

V501 br 109 51 66 111 34.7
y 173 139 113 148 44.0
\It 338 238 214 258 43.1

V542 br 80 59 47 81 39.7
y 108 62 64 122 "35.4
f 119 112 112 147 45.7
vt 96 91 73 96 46.1

V545 br 26 33 19 21 52.5
y 23 23 14 28 42.4

- f 18 9 6 12 33.3.g
Vagabond br 87 71 83 84 47.4

y 21 20 14 30 40.0
a 20 10 21 29 3808

Gene pair Phase oS g TQtal Recombination

pe -19 BC 33 6 0 .u 80 8
pe - vi C 25 5 2 13 45 14
pe - u BC 22 17 20 21 80 46

C 297 113 113 38 561 50+
pe - h C 263 82 94 33 472 4S

R 24 8 10 3 45 48
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Gene.,2air Phase

pe - 12
pe - t
19 - vi
19- u
19 - h
19- 12
19- t
19 - ag
vi - u
vi - ag
u~- h

u - 12u - t

u - ag
h - 12
h - t
12 - t
12- ag
t - ag

C.
R
R
C
BC
C
R
C
R
It
C
R
Be
C
R
C
BC
C
R
R
C
R
R
R
Be
C
C
R

!.

257
62

223
22
20

276
269
257
223

46
20
22
41-

311
295

1044
23

287
310

99
492
146
413
515
44

114
206
100

b- c- g

29
6

32
13
26
39
34
29
31
11

5
4

37
68

5
157
19
46
31
2

99
3

15
4

32
26
54
2
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Total Recombination

446
115
445
45
78

534
491
u.6
446
88
45
45

U5
508
602

1712
65

445
610
155
711
309
867

1001
135
220.
319
180

JJ3
45
47
14
41-
50+
50+

'48
46
50.
49
50+
32
29
17
37
35-
31
41-
33
20
18
24
13
44
42-
20
24

In 1959 a study relative to
. trui t weight aDdblossom set
on seven varieties revealed
tbat a liI2ear inverse',

relationship between percent ot blossoms set and average fruit weight
seems to exist. It was observed tbat as average f'rui t weight increases
tbe percentage ot blossoms actually settiDg trait decreases.. This
relationship is exemplified by tbe tollowiDg table and graph:

67 93
25 22

100 90
5 5

U 21
109 110
86 ' 102
67 93

101 91
10 21
7 13
5 14

20 17
56 73

152 150
294 217
U 12
55 . 57

144 125
21 33
66 54
75 85

220 219
229 253
36 23
40 40
27 32
34 44

Kuvper. C. K. and R. J. Hall.
Relationship between troi t size
aDd blossom set.

Variety
code

C59
C52
C50
C51
C23-4
C23-7
C49

% ot blossoms
set which tomed

t£!! t

76
71
60
59
51
48
43

Average trait
weight in pounds

ot individual trui ts

0.18
0.19
0.26
0.26
0.31
0.36
0.48

These data would seem to indicate a genetical linkage or a
physiological association between trui t size and percentage ot blossoms
which set f'rui t. The possibility ot genetical linkage may warrant
investigation.
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Y=MX+B
72 = .2M+ B
4B = ,,4M+ B

x = .2
X = .4

Y = 72
Y = 4B

Y = % blossoms to set fruit
X = Fruit weight in pounds

Frui t size (by weight)

Four mutants occurred in four R2
progenies of s~ed of 1. esculentum
treated with p~2 which closely
resembled the three old standard
fruit color mutants 1:, Z and !

and the white-flowered mutant x!: discovered by P. A. Young. These four
standard mutants are in three different chromosomes. Crosses of the
induced mutants with the standard mutants gave types indistinguishable
from the standard mutants. Accordingly, the old and new mutants are
allelic in the original sense of this term" The yellow-fleshed and white-
flowered mutants resulting from irradiation appear to be identical with
the old mutants but tangerine and non-yellow skin show differences. The
new tangerine contains neo1.ycopenebut is vires cent and will be designated
!V" The hybrid! x !V or !v x ! is non-virescent. Fl!+ (wild type) x !v
backcrossed to !V gave 57!+ and 51!V but no ! plants from recombination.
No difference in fertil! ty or in meiosis in the pollen mother cells of the
new tangerine were observed. A non-yellow sldnned plant occurred in R2
of the variety Homestead. Tbe fruit was unusually late in ripening but
contained D18Di1good seeds. The new non-yellow skinned type had fewer
tricbomes than the parent type. A cross with an unre1a.ted rt. plant gave
a non-yellow Fl. For convenience ,:the new ~t~:tioD:ff!8Y ~ termed Zl" In
F1' Z+Z+x mutant Zl~l, yellow skin 'and'no~:r,:~rfc~~:;,weredominant"
A test of recombinat~on between non-yellow skin.. and ..rlduced trichomes
bas' not been made. The new non-yellow' selfed, ga.ve;,' :in":; tbe!i.field in 1959,
16 plants like the parent excepting that only 3 or '4 set fruit. This
apparent loss of fruitfulness can hardly be attributed 1.0' climatic or to
soil conditions" Smear preparations of anthers suggest that the new
pink has fewer pollen mother cells and less pollen, but no irregularities
in meiosis were found. In the tomato, ioDizing radiations may produce
mutations identical with known types or differing from but allelic with
known types and behaving likewise as simple recessives. In conventional
terms, overlapping but non-coincident segments of the chromosome have
undergone changes" Only large backcross progenies will tell whether the

Lesley. J. W" and Mar£8ret M" Lesley"
A comparison of four mutants induced
by Beta radiation with the standard
1:, :£., ! and ~ types"

I
100

I:'

90r
CD
II)

d: 60
o I-
II)
U)
0
r-4
c:Q

30"_
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mu1tiple ef'fects of the induced mutants are separable by recombination.
In these instances, the addi tioDal effects not found in the staDdard
mutants are more or less injurious but additional eff'ects ms:r concei v-
ably be desirable in other cases.

.f' ~.

Ponen co1.lection utilizing
the-Cottrell-Dormer flash1.igbt-
mounted buzzer, sometimes called
the artificial bee, bas been

--expedited by modification '-dffthe collecting apparatus aDd the use of'
gelatin capsules to catch aDd store the poUen, as diagrammed belowo A
small washer (a) of tbree-sixteenths inch inside diameter was soldered
in a horizontal position to the vibrating tip of' the buzzer. A flexible
ooil spring slightly more than one-fourth inch in diameter held in place
by a strap of metal (c) soldered to the batter.y case was placed directly
below the washer. One-halt of a size 0 gelatin capsule (d) is placed in
the spring in order to catch pollen. The unused capsules are stored at
room temperature in _a mason jar contaiDing a small amount of' a suitable
dessicant such as calcium chloride. Pollen is vibrated from the flower
by inserting the anther column in the center hole of tbe washer and
activating the buzzer. After collection, the poUen is secured by
covering with the matching balf'-capsule. Many pollen-contaiDing capsules
may be stored in a small dessicator at 32~ in the usual fashion. After
use, tbe pollen-collecting tip should be washed free of' pollen with ethyl
alcohol. A small wood block with boles of suitable diameter serves as a
useful and effecti va holder. Gelatine capsules otter several advantages
over glass cups. The latter have to be specially blown aDd they are not
workable unless rather close specifications are met. The problem of'
cleaning and sterilizing is avoided since capsules are disposable.
Capsules are more cODvement; their caps prevent spiUiDg of' poUen--&
serious problem with glass cups.

Martino F 0 W0 Some improvements
in pollen collection and
storage tecbDiques.

. ~i~ ~~~;:::;,:~. :-,

- - -
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In the first part of a proposed
study to determine the
inheritance of self-incompatibility
in the genus wcopersicon, partic-
ularly in crosses of self-

incompatible to self-fertile forms, an §, allele was transferred by six
backcrosses from 10 cbilense to the 10 esculentum variety Ti~ Tim and in
other back crosses to 10 esculentum gene marker stocks. In backcrosses to
Tiny Tim, ratios of approximately three self-fertile to one self-incompatible
occurred whereas in the other stocks , diverse ratios were obtainedo The
results suggest differences among self-fertile tomatoes of genes necessary
for the presence of self-incoDpatibili ty. It is proposed here that these
differences may have phylogenetic significanceo The above research
constitutes a portion of the work on self-incompatibility completed by
the author in his doctorate programo The full results will be published
as soon as possibleo Meanwhile, plans are being made to broaden the scope
of the research to other species of tomatoes in so far as time and future
employment permi to

Martin. F 0 W" Transfer of
self-incompatibility into
Lo esculentum from L.
~bilense. -

For intravarietal crosses the
acidi ty content seems to show
a dominance of the lower
parental value. These results,
if confirmed, should have great

importance for the betterment of ~ varieties and strains that, while
very good for many charaoteristics, bave an unfavorable acidity 0 In
regard to other biochemical cbaracters, in Fb the values are usually
intermediate between the parental values; with some tendency toward the
higher parental values as for heterosis effecto

Manunta. Co Behavior of technical
and biochemical characteristics
in interracial and interspecific
crosses 0 (Submitted by Co Jucci)

Indication bas been given of the more promising lineso Among
interspecific crosses with 1£. piDlPinellifolium, 4 strains are emerging
having higher values ot the optical residue and NaCl. The acidity ratio
is no more than 8, varying between 5086 and 6074 notwithstanding that
the percent is rather higho These lines were emerging since the first
collecting and probably would have shown a remarkable amelioration in
further collection, which, however, were not aJJalysedo

Also crosses with 10 hirsutum and multiplications of several already
stabilized lines have been examinedo Between the lines derived from
"Comet x hirsutum 4" the line 645 is specially promising since-besides
baving all organoleptic and biochemical characteristic requested by
Italian market for table tomatoes-it bas the advantage of a quite high
provi tamin A content (thrice higher than the mean for normal varieties).

Manunta. C" Technical and Comparative analysis bas been
biochemical charaoteristics made of organoleptic characters
of paste)J peeling, and table (color, taste)J small, fleshiness)
lines in seasonal collections and of biochemical characters
of fruits 0 (Submit ted by (vi tamin C and provitamin A
Co Jucci) content, NaCI content, optical

residue$ reducing sugar content,
and acid! ty as citric acid) in a very great number of strains of tomato
in the experimental f'ield at Rieti of the Apperminic Center on four
successive collections of fruitso
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Qui te consistently for every strain has been observed:

a) a progressive increase of the optical residue trom collections I to
IV.

b) a progressive increase of the reducing sugars ratio trom collections
I to III, but a decrease trom III to IV.

c) a decrease-otten quite remarkable-of the acidity from I to IV.
d) and improvement trom collections I to IV of organoleptic character-

istics.

These tindings have great -practical interest, since-apart from
the demonstration that environmental, specially climatic factors, have
a great influence of these variations; that could reflect however also
a cycle of development of intrinsic capacities-they could suggest that
in our experimental tields probably the best results, especially in
relation to acidity, are given by late varieties. The third and fourth
collections were always effected after September 15th.

Rather similar conclusions could be drawn trom the results in the
ecobiological section.

Fifty varieties and strains, local or imported, cul ti vated have been
examined in the ecobiologica1 section. Analysing for 23 strains the
tomatoes collected trom the I, the earlier one, and the II seeding, a
more or less remarkable superiority of the later seeded over the early
planting bas been noticed, both for organoleptic and for biochemical
characteristics .

.'

A research vork has been per-
formed in order to compare
breeds of tomato having different
total acidity (trom a high
acidity to phenolphthalein to a

very lov one) for the quantitative relation in which the several organic
acids-ci tric, malic, succinic--are present. The folloving conclusions
have been reached:

Manunta. c. and M. Lafon.
Environmental influences
on the metabolism of organic
acids. (Submitted by C. Jucci)

1) The chiet acid constituent in tomato is citric acid; malic acid is,
in most cases, much more abundant than succinic acid (and than other
acids, according literature, like galacturomc, acetic, formic,

transacomtic acid that are present just in very little quantity, like
succinic). In fact there is a sharp correlation between total acidity
and quantity ot citric acid; not, however, vith malic or succinic.

2) These acids appear in difterent proportion according to the envir-
onment: malic and succinic acid, for instance, appear in higher
quanti ty at the Rieti Station (400 m.) than at "Pian de'Rosce"

(1100 m.) Station.

3) The concentration of these organic acids differs according to the
breed; and it is possible to explore the inheritance of these racial
peculiari ties crossing the various breeds and evaluating the concen-

tra tion in the hybrids.
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Manunta" C.. and M. Lafon.
Organic acid content in FI
hybrids between cul ti vars
of to esculentum and between
tbeDi and to pimn1.nellifoliumo
(Submi tted by Co Jucc11

In Fl hybrids, for most of the
racial crosses under investiga-
tion, an intermediate value has
been found for the chief
component, citric acid, between
the two parents, vi tb a tendency
toward the lower parental value 0

For other acids 11 no consistent rule can be stated (perhaps because of the
too little quantity) 0

Investigating the F2 progenies of crosses between breeds with high
and low acidity it, should be possible to study the genes ruling the level
of the synthesis of citric acid (like Hils Hyboomhas made for malic acid
in apples)o

Sucb an investigation should open the best way to an improvement of
good commercial breeds having the defect of a high acidity (higb value
of the ratio "acidity: optical residue").. OUr observations on FI hybrids
already give an indication of the method to be followed..

During the year 1958 rates of
natural cross-pollination in
LycoT>ersicon esculentum vere
obtained at Piacenzao The
measurement of natural cross-

pollination was made through the use of the potato-leaved cultivar Red
Jacket.. This cultivar was grown in five plots randomly distributed

among cut-leaved cultivarso Potato leaved plants (.sI~ comprised about
3% of the populationo The area of every plot was 50 m 0 In the plots
the plants of Red Jacket were spaced 0..4 m in the .rows and I m between
the rows..

Mirchesio Giuseppeo Natural
cross-pollination in
cultivated tomatoes..
(Submitted by Ao Bianchi)

The seeds obtained from plants of the potatCFleaved cuI ti var should
produce only potato-leaf seedlings when self-pollinated or crossed witb
other potato leaf cuI ti vars 0 We have considered the cut-leaf seedlings
that appeared in the progeD1' of the Red Jacket as the result of cross-
pollination..

The average rates of natural cross-pollination were 309%, 3..6%, 402%,
702%and 1006% respectively in seedlings obtained in greenhouse controls
from fruits harvested during the period August 8 to September 30 (five
successive harvests).

An analysis of the data shows that cross-pollination is higher at
the eDd ot the growing season.. This seems correlated with the greater
insect population and activity during the months of July and August.
The wind and the extrusion of stigmas from the anthers may be also
involved ..
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For some time I have been engaged
in a study ot induced chlorophyll
mutants in tomato. This work has
had several aiDis aDd aspects. We

have especially been interested in using this work in order to get an
understanding ot the genetical system controlling the chlorophyll apparatus
in tomato am to get a model ot ODe type quantitative inheritance. The
greater part ot this work was done while I was on a National Academy ot
Sciences grant at the University ot Calitol"Dia, Davis, Calitorma. A
special thank I express to !}to Charles B!.skwho gave me very valuable
help throughout the work.

Persson. A0 R. P~siological
aDd genetical investigations
on chlorophyll mutants.

.

Most ot this study has been done with an aurea mutant. This particu-
lar mutant was probably iJJduced by X-ray treatment (arter presoaking tor
24 hours, the seed vas treated with 10 000 r). The mutant was discovered
in ~ due to its appearance. A branch ot the plant had :variegated toliage
witb aurea aJJd white patches although the greater part ot the leaves was
green. In 12 there also occurred a small cblorim. plant which was DBmed
extreme miniature, mi~. This may be the smallest, viable mutant known
in tomato. Itapparently arose simultaneously with the aurea type but
segregates iJJdependently. This chloriDa mutant may have as ms.ny as ten
internodes on a 3" high stem. It does not set normal tlowers, but by
gratting on a normal plant it grows, flowers aDd sets fruit, but the main
growth babi t ot the mutant is maiDtaimd. Apparently the mutant is
lacking some ~amental growth principle.

The major part ot the study bas been in connection with the induced
aurea type which here is given the general term AI., but it is probably
identical with the mown W.. In contrast to the J!Y. type described by
Butler &:~ (Can. J. BotaDf, J2,(1958), the 1:2:1 ratio is as a rule
realized.

The yielding ability ot the AI+ plants is tested UDder various
eDViromnental coDditions. In most cases, they bave yielded less tban
+/. plants. In one experiment, under tavorable growing conditions, the
yield was about the same tor both types. The reason tor the apparent
discrepancies among the results ot different yield tests appears due to

Table. Percentages ot natural cross-pollination in progeIIJ trom

seeds ot Red Jacket measured with ./c

Date ot Humber SeedliD2s Per cent
harvest ot fruits c/c ./c ot ./c

12/8 350 25.m 1.014 3.88
25/8 290 11.056 J.27 3.60
8/9 9 ll.860 524 4.23
19/9 872 24.907 1.939 7.22
30/9 1.286 57.085 6.714 10.61

Total 3.237 130.019 10.678 7.59
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be the specific reaction norm of the Y+ plant towards tbe environment.
Noteworthy is the fact that 1/+ plants utilize a longer day much better
than +/+ plants. On the other bandS) high light intensities seem to be
detrimental to the AI+ types. Its chlorophyll suffers a photodestruction.
This was also show by the work of Butler & Chang.

In grO\\'tb experiments the dry matter ratio of ../.. to AI+ is compared
at certain stages of growth~ but changes with the age and the size of the
plants 0 The chemical composition of the leaves and the fruits of the AI+
type is compared wit.h the +/+ type. Both the foliage and the fruits of
the y.. type contain somewhat more proteins and minerals than the +/+
type.

The dosage effect of the ! gene is studied in diploid and tetraploid
material and also in trisomies and in a single triploid. The dosage
effect is geometric rather than ari tbmetic)1 but the reduction in chloro-
phyll does not follow a constant factor. The dosage effect is greatly
influenced by temperature and day1ength.

The stability of the ! gene is studied in reirradiated material, and
from this it bas been possible to extract several distinct variegated
types.

In connection with~b,ysio10gica1 work on gibberellic acid it was
demonstrated that the Y+ plants are influenced more strongly by
gibberellin than ../+ plants.

Continued work with derivatives
of the Webb Special tomato and
with other varieties and strains
has resulted in at least four

levels of intensity of the green or greenish-yellow color in the immature
fruit. We have established true breeding strains on uniform ripening J! J!
and green base .. .. fruit types S) giving eight distinguishable phenotypes.
A third series is in preparation "lith the yg yg uniform (gray) ripening
type, two levels have been establisbed in tbisS) resulting in a total of
ten different phenotypes 0

Reynard. Geor£e Bo Levels of
pigment intensity of immature
fruits.

Separate strains with only m, or Jm.':)were not isolated by Dr.
Thompson (Science 1218896-897)1 1953) sotEat assignment of a complete
series of symbo1sS)correlating it with his assignments, must await
progeny tests. The three lightest green phenotypes do not produce high
pigmented ripe fruit, so that use of the "1m" symbol is not indicated.
The symbols 91m" for green pigment are suggested for all but the bigbest
level in the series described here, the highest level having the same
genes)1 !!lq !!J22 a5 described by Thompson and by Kerr (TGC 5) 0 Upon
identification of one or more of the "m?,tI genes with the "1m" genes)1 a
unified serles will be proposed.

Experience is of course necessary to become familiar with the
different phenotypes 1 and separation of single plants wi thin segregating
populations is difficult but extremely interestingo Epistatic and
hypostatic relationships are under study.

At presentji our interpretation of the different fruit types is as
follows 8
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Strain or variety

Niibau
Ace
Ontario
Campbell 111043and .m
Illinois 32-19-;; !m
WalthamMold
Proof Forcing
IIIpr. Garden State !m
Rutgers aDd Marglobe
Kings
Webb Special
Campbell II1J.6
Campbell Ic;?

Sm Ir--
The ten phenotypes are dintinguisbable in the field. The dark

apple and dark apple green base types invariably bave dark foliage. In
addi tion to the Kings variety, the variety Early Pak bas darker pigment
than Improved Garden State ~ and other strains in our trials have similar
pigmentation. Within these, same are accompanied by dark toliage aDd some
are not; this distinction may belp in separation ot perhaps another gene
in the series.

The presence ot several levels ot green and ripe fruit pigment
intensity has been noted by JDBIJYdoing tomato variety breeding and
evaluation. The reasons tor this variation are apparent as show above.
Simple segregation ws found in the cross Valtbam Mold Proof Forcing x
Niihau, 3:1 light green base : wb!tish green. An example of complex
segregation was found in the cross Val tbam Hold Proof Forcing x Ontario.
The two parental phenotypes were recovered but in addition, four more,
resembling Niihau, Ace, Improved Garden State and Kings. Thus, six
phenotypes arose from the cross.

It is believed that comparison of other varieties, baving f'ru1 t
different from Marglobe, Rutgers or Improved Garden State, vi th the
above series vould help tit them in the proper place.

Reynard. Geor2e B. Long
pedicels.

Differences in pedicel length of
tomatoes are commo~ observed.
Observations made in 1959 at

Ri verton, Hew Jersey, revealed tbat some entries bad lODger Pedicels
than others. The entries were adjacent in the field and it did not
appear that the differences could be caused by fertill ty or other
environmental factors. Measurements were made from the j oint to the
attachment surface of detached pedicels from ripe fruit, with the
following results:

TGCReport No. 10 1960

Genotype
immature

frui t Fru1 t
pigment- ripening

ation 2enot:vpe Phenotype name

gpl 3m Whitish green
3m Yellowish green

gp2' gp3 3m Apple
bpI' bp2 uu Dark apple-
gpl

++ Light green base

2 ++ Green base

gp2' gp3
++ Apple green base

bpI' bp2
++ Dark apple green base

gp2 !!it Grayish-green
gp2' gp3 K Apple gray-green
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Pedicel leIl£!th in millimeters
Avera~e Standard deviation

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Campbell #135
Campbell #135
Campbell #146
Campbell #146
Improved Garden State
Niibau
#1533
#1563
#1564

1108
1300
1304
1202
14.6
17.6
21.4
18.6
19.2

2.0
1.9
1.2
1.5
1.6
201
3.8
1.6
2.9

No crosses have been studied to determine the inheritance pattern,
and it is not known whether or not more than two genotypes will be
found. Inspection of several F2 populations grown for other purposes
revealed pedicel length differences from 9 to 22 millimeters within
populations. Long pedicels were more distinctly tapered than short
pedicels, with the broad end at the fruit attachment. The symbol 911£"
for long pedicel is suggested.

Rick" Co M. Correction of
linkage report on ht.

In TGC9s42-43 I reported some
data that suggested a possible
linkage between h! and Solon

chromosome 20 Since all the families segregating for the two genes did
not consistently show dissociation, it was stated that confirmation of
this linkage and tests with other markers would be desirable. In the
meanwhile new tests have been completed with m and some additional ones
bave been made with Sol' as tabulated below.

All of these new tests show random association between ht and the
chromosome 2 markers. Since m and Hg lie on either side of ~, the
significant values reported in TGC9 could not bave reflected linkage of
~ with Sol. They probably resulted instead from misclassification of
multiple recessives. Each .!h-h! family reported in TGC9 also segregated
for ~, and the ~-gl-!l! interaction is of such a nature that gl-~
compounds could have been misclassified. This problem did not complicate
identification in the two families of gl-l!! reported above, for,g was not
segregating in the second and the first (~ segregating) was grown to
maturi ty in the field, where gl and ~ could be identified unequivocally.
It is therefore evident that no linkage bas yet been found for h1.

Adjusted
contiDgeDCy

Tester ++ :L1 h!:...:!: !lU Chi-square-
d F2-R 110 33 21 6 0.023
d F2-R 88 25 27 8 0.020
m F2-R 66 11 14 4 0.219
m F2-R 110 33 21 6 0.023
Wo F2-R 28 44 3 7 <0.1
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Since a preliminary report on
this work bas been published
(PHAS46g58-63) this note will

deal only with some of the little data that have been obtained recently.
As previously indicated, the F2 generation trom the cross 1&.esculentum x
§,. pennellii is relatively viable. About 10% of the plants exbibit
various degrees of a non-infectious leaf necrosis similar to that found
in esculentum-cbi1ense deri vati ves 0 In its extreme form tbe plants are
very stunted and may die before flowering; in milder manifestations the
plants flower and fruit despi~.a slow progressive defoliation that
resul ts from the necrosis. The non-attlicted plants grow vigorously
without special aids and can flower and set fruits well in 4-inch pots.
The mean pollen abortion or 73 plants examined vas 33% with a wide range
of variation trom complete abortion to nearly 100% stainable grains.
He'ar1y all of tbe plants set trui t with varying seed numbers atter crosses
wi th ~. pennellii as pollen parent. None set fruit when 1&.esculentum vas
used as pollen parent. Prel imi!1Ar.1counts reveal a deficiency of
homozygotes for marker genes, which vere contributed by the esculentum
parent.

Rick.. C.. M. B1brids with
Solanum pennel1ii.

A small test progany of 60 plants has been grown from the backcross
of the F1 to!!. esculentum. These mostly grew with considerable vigor,
only one showing the necrotic symptoms. lean pollen abortion vas 29%
with a range of variation almost equal to that of the F2. Since tests
on fruit and seed fertility are currently in progress it is too early to
make any statements about the responses. Segregations for the genes:
!!" ,£, £1' and 11 contributed by the esculentum parent have thus far
SboWDno significant deviation from normal.

No barrier bas been encountered in our experiezace thus far that
would interfere to any extent with the transfer of germ plasm from §,.
penne1lii to !!. esculentumg the crosses can easily be made with every
esculentum stock attempted thus far; the hybrid seeds germinate and
the seedlings grow \.1.thout difficulty; the hybrids are vigorous and
reasonably fertile and can be selfed; seeds produced by the Fl are
viable; the F2 and Beesc generations are vigorous aJJd sufficiently
fertile for further breeding purposes. In contrast witlr the problems
encountered with the hybrids between!!. esculentum and the green-trai ted
tomato species, this is a delightful change.

This hybridization can unquestionably contribute a .great deal to
tomato genetics. Whether it bas any merit tor tomato breeding remains
to be determimd. Preliminary tests here by A. Gentile iJJdicate no
resistance ot ~o penne1lii to the nematode species M3loido2YDe incom ta
or H. javanica and slow infection by, but certainly not strong resistance
to, Verticillium wilt. His tests also reveal resistance to Fusarium wilt.
Evaluation ot reactions to other diseases would be ,most welcome.

Ri ck0 C. }.{.. Inberi tance and This mutant vas discovered as an
linkage o£ chartreuse)1 sSe untrui tful plant in Var. Pearson.

A few se~ds set on the original
plant yielded 9 plants vi th the same characteristics I and mutant deri va-
ti ves have tended to b~ed true, yielding only a small proportion ot
normal progeD;Ytrom outcrosses 0 ~tant plants appear normal in all
vegeta ti ve aspects. Calyx and corolla do not spread normally. Corolla

- - - -
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segments are reduced in size and have a characteristic yellow-green
chartreuse co10ro Stamens are paler than normal and also have a greenish
tinge 0 Pollen is produced abundantly and crosses can be made with ch in
both directions. With a natural fruit set of only 5-10% of normal, the
plants become vegetative and often reach large sizeo

All F1 plants grown from crosses to various test lines have been
normal "in respect to .sm traits 0 The fit to 3:1 segregation in 12/13
families is good as revealed by the following figures: Total seg 0

1423+:466 ~j) X2 = 0.110, X~...t = 270810**; omitting single deviating
family, total sego 1353+:423"" gg, x2 = 10321, X~t. = 16.331.. Class-
ification of ch has been uniformly very good under field conditions in
several seasons hereo It should prove a welcome addition to the list of
mature-plant tomato characters. The following linkage data reveal
linkages wi th ~ and 11 on chromosome 8-a finding supported by trisomic
tests reported in anotfier note. The linkage distances, .sm-24-i!1 and
ch-1l.5-1l correspond remarkably well with the previously established
distance, d1-36-1v and place the locus of .sm at 64 on this chromosome.

Adjusted
contingency
Chi-square £2:...

22.09 24.0
31009 11.5

Ri ck 0 CoMo Inberi tance and
linkage relations of white
virescent, !!yo

The stock of this mutant traces
to a single fruit purchased in
the public market at Tacna, Peru.
The fruit was large, fiat, and

highly fasciated-typica1 of the most widely cul ti vated tomato of that
region--and gave no clue to this inberi ted disordero In two separate
sowings from the seed of this fruit, the following segregations were
observed: 27+:: 4 J:!!; 33+ :: 7 3!!. The mutant seedlings emerged later
and remained decidedly walter and slower than normal segregants for a
long period after emergence.. Cotyledons are whitish yellow with stronger
pigmentation toward the base, later developing more chlorophyll.. True
leaves 'are always chlorotic in immature stages and retain a peculiar
wb!te speckling even at maturity 0 Once the delicate seedling stage is
passed, plants of!C! grow vigorously and are highly fruitful under green-
house conditions. Since this mutant showed a completely different pheno-
type from an;y others that I know, it was retained for further inheritance
studies.

All Fl hybrids obtained from four different crosses had normal
phenotype. Segregation data obtained for 7 F2 families indicate monogenic
segregation, and for the total (1841), a significant (X2 = 7..314)
deficiency of recessives (410 !!)o The beterogemity Chi-square (340113,
6 gr) is also significant. Segregation does not depart from 3::1 in five

Tester + + :!:..! .£b..!

a F2-R 219 52 65 10
ah II 156 47 64 14
c II 195 76 51 24
dl " 209 62 54 21
dl II 145 59 73 4
11 II 180 94 71 1
La It 82 121 26 52
yv II 157 46 62 16



Ricko C. Me Linkage betveen !he linkage discovered between
!!!olO and ~. elO aDd !2 a DUmberof' years

ago could not be exp10i tad in
breeding work because of' the letbali ty ot the latter gene when homozygous.
When the ~ allele was discovered, the possibilit;r ot exploiting this
linkage was reopened and crosses were accordingly made between the DeW
allele and ms'Oo A large F2 had been grown in 1957 without the recoverY
of' a single individual shoviJ1g the recombiDation H2/... !!!I!!!. Such a
situation was not unexpected because the liDkage distance vas known to
be very smallo As the next step to obtain a recombinant, seed vas
harvested from aU Y!f41'!!f1iDdi viduals (which also vere yg) in this F2.
The F3 progeny tests were made in 1959, including 80 small .families,
which wele planted at close spacing in the field. Segregation vas scored
in all tamilies tor g, ~, and !!!lO. . Three f'amilies segregated tor ~
and were there tore eliminated from fUrther consideration. Ot the
remaining taaUies, 2 segregated f'or ms, 0 and 75 bred true f'or f'ertili ty ,
all remaining hom~ygous tor Hsf1. For an estimation of' the crossover

_ value, account has to be taken ot the small size ot f'amilies according
to the toUoving calculation.
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ot the f'amilies; the remaining two f'amilies contribute most ot the
denatioJi-a strong deficiency ot recessives. This pattern is very
typical of' weak recessi vas and suggests that gemination troubles
account f'or the observed deficiencies.

The f'olloving summary ot linkage tests clearly indicates that !!
is on chromosome 2.

Contingency
Tester. + + + t vv + vvt Chi-sauare Co.- - - - -

106 42 27 10 0.0002

:k
190 62 74 22 0.035

A3 . 16 23 5 0.451
ah 75 33 37 13 0.15S
c 113 35 30 7 0.155
d1 101 47 30 7 loW
dl selected prog. 55 5 S'o022
d1 204 - 81 92 7 17.771 28.0
dl 136 71 25 4 4.033 34.0
dl 41 18 23 5 00974
dl Sl 27 37 13 . 0.039
e 196 56 70 26 . 0.662
1- selected progo 40 20 10S00
La 20 39 10 lS 0.006
r selected prog. 46 12 0.368
rv 310 26 67 4 00134
sf' 293 43 57 14 1.845
y selected prog. 47 11 0.890
yv

I 42 17 23 5 00691
yv 91 17 40 10 00188
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P for ms

detection

Effective

number
non-segregating

families

00925
00944
00958
00968
00976
00982

le8
6.6
ge6
1605
1805
1906

7206

Tbe following formulae can then be applied to calculate the crossover

valueg q2 = 00973~ 2pq = 000268, where p = crossover va1ueo The

resulting values, 0,,014 and 000135, are in remarkable agreement with
each other and with previously obtained values in the neighborhood of

one per cent crossingovero

Sib crosses were made between fertile and sterile plants within

both segregating families and seed should have thereby been produced to

maintain the crossover line ~lO-Wom for any use that might be made of
rapid backc}'oss incorporation of male sterility into a fertile line.

Ri ok. Ce Mo Linkage

da ta for .i2.

Tbe second jointless gene~ 12,
deri ved from LA 166, the

Galapagos "pimpinel1ifoliumn

accession, was tested in a few linkage F29s in 19590 The following data

swmnaries suggest a linkage with ~l 0 The first family, for which the

Chi-square is not significant, suffers a significant shortage of ~1.
For this reason the second family might be more dependable. Should this
linkage be confirmed, it would raise an interesting point about the

presence of both .1.1and .1.2on the same chromosome 0 In this light the
allele test between them should be repeated. Through all these tests .i2
has continued to manifest the peculiar phenotypic differences from those

of 11; i.eo, e1cngate pedice1s, compound inflorescences, hypertrophied
calyx and elongate fruit shapeo

Non-

Family Segregating segregating
s families families

9 2
10 7
11 1 10
12 17
13 1 19
14 20

Total 2

Adjusted
contingency

Tester + + !..! .12-! Chi-square

al F2-R 116 17 44 1 30044 25.5

:fi

II 83 39 41 5 60639 31.0
tt 171 48 55 12

c n 177 78 69 22
d1

n 196 59 67 24
11

" 182 73 65 26
r.a n 85 134 23 44
yv II 173 46 50 17



Rick. Co Mo New We have continued the search tor
male-sterile mutants. male-sterile mutants in new

varieties of tomatoes as they
are first grown in large acreages in the vicinity ot Davis. Since the
last report vas made on this subject (TGC6:26) a number of sterile
plants have been found in commercial fields, and from these 8 mutants in
7 varieties were selected on the basis ot normal genetic behavior, clearly
defined male sterility, vell-exposed stigmas, and other characteristics
of merit for breeding and genetic purposes.. It is sate to assume that
each represents an independent mutation because all of these lines
(except !!!!32) were recently derived from a single plant selection known
to be free of 8IJf sterility mutations. Whether auy ot this group
represent repeat mutations of previously known genes or mutations to new
alleles at known loci is not known. Since allele tests have Dot yet been
made, it is logical to assume that each represents a new locus until
future tests should prove othendse.

The morphological and cYtological observations are s1DDlll81"izedin
the following table.. .

..
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Ricko C. M. Linkage Information concerning origin,
tests with !J.o phenotype, and segregation of

filicifolium () need not be
presented here since it was published in Jour. Bared. 50:91-98 (1959).
But, as linkage data from all tests were not given in the latter, they
are reported in the following table 0

Adjusted
contingency

Tester .... .. t tf .. tf t Chi-sQuare Co.- - - - . -
a F2-R 276 .70 79 26 0.735
ah " 317 78 83 20 0.004
al n 293 80 68 21 0.093
c " 265 81 82 23 0.035

'.dl
n 258 88 79 26 0.0001" 377 133 ill 39 0.165
II 321 74 76 27 2.384

H " 275 98 62 27 0.413
rv .. 313 60 82 7 3.281
tt n 119 28 27 10 0.713
Wo " 28 108 16 20 7.304 35
Xa n 49 98 9 28 0.733
yv n 297 98 72 31 0.930



0
Percent

M flowers Sponta-
. with Stamens Time Mature neous

0 Acc. Flower exposed of anther fruit
r-I Mltant No. Variety size stimas Color Size and shape breakdown contents set.

2-313 Red .nOrm. majority pale* slender andmS25
H Top foreshortened
0
Po

mS26 2-327 Vanus nar. cor. 100 yel-green see notes early empty not

§ Early segs. meiosis tested

mS27 2-331 Van's sl. sub- 25 pale* slender, tends very early aborted grains, 0/8
Early norm. to split at tip microspore some in tetrads plants

mS28 2-355 XL sl. sub- 90 pale* slightly shorter late few large 2/4
norm. very slender . microspore aborted grains plants

mS29 2-423 CPCII2 cor. segso 90 vbl. pale slender, irrego pre- empty 0/4
nar. and often often separate meiot. plants
diaph. greenish below.

ms30 2-443 A-I sub-norm. 100 norm. tube conical, probe no 70-80% 1/3
un! ted at top, degen. stainable plants
separate below

&i mS31 2-461 VF-6 norm. 100 paler subnormal in post- empty 0/2 19o
E-4 than oor. girth and length meiot. plantsi
=t:

mS32 Prim. Prim. very tiny 100 very pale, greatly reduced not exam. none 0/9
type** type** often and shrunken plants
LA359.. brown

.
* indicates color about equal in anthers and corolla

* small-fruited accession from Buenaventura, Colombia
tt'\
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In addition to the foregoing summary a few notes should be recorded
about special features of certain mutants. In ma.n;yrespects ~6 is an
unusual mutant. Its anthers are extremely reduced and deformed, being
variously shrivelled and twisted, seldom connate, then only at tips,
widely separated be10v. They seldom ascend more than 2/3 the length of
the style, leaving stigmas well exposed in all nowers. Occasional
anthers are adDSte to the ovary, leading to protrusions and other defects
of the matUre fruit. In about 5% of the nowers a tinge of normal color
appears on an anther, and in these regions a trace of pollen can be
forced from the anthers. This condition might be comparable to -the
variable sterility of !!!!5. Pollen of fertile appearance is produced by
~30 and artificial selfing resulted in the production of a low percentage
or 1'rui ts with seed. Sterility in this mutant likely results from the
failure of normal pollen release from the anthers.

Seed yields following controlled pollination of these mutants
appeared normal except for ms~9' which produced roughly 25% of normal.

For each mutan~, all seeds that were naturally set on the original
plants yielded fertile plants. Each mutant vas recovered in later
generations. Most of the progenies were small, but the nature of segre-
gation, as summarized in the table below, is compatible wi.th the assump-
tion that a single recessive gene was responsible in each case.

Rick. C. M. and W. H. Dempsey. During the past season we have
New trisomic tests. completed more trisomic F2 tests

in the attempt to place on their
respective chromosomes genes that have not yet yielded to standard
linkage tests. In the following table are listed those tests that
indicated such association. Except for the tests of 1:! vs 5 and !S vs 7,
the departures from normal segregation are statistically highly signif-
icant. It is gratifying to have one more chromosome, No.5, identified
with the marker e, and possibly also with 1:!. The test with the latter
gene definitely needs verification, especially in view of the deficiency
01' 1:! segregants that is regularly obtained in normal material.

A fev explanatory notes for these data would be in order. The
odorless (QS.) line was derived from "Galapagos pimpinellifolium."
Although domimnt it seems to be more accurately scored as a recessive.
Strong environmental effects render difficult the scoring of this

SUJIIDI8rYof sellreeations

F2 Backcross

Johtant Fert. ms Fert. ms

ms25 8 3 19 25
ms26 IJ> 12
ms27 18 16

30 26
ms28 21 8
ms29 17 10
ms30 25 5 17 10
ms3l 45 11
mS32 43 14
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condi tion~ so that more work needs to be done before we can be sure of
the genetic determination. Nevertheless ~ the defini ti ve trisomic
segregation with chromosome 3~ in contrast with nearly normal 3gl ratios
in other combinations suggests that inheritance likely is simple.

The chartreuse (ch) mutant is described in another note, in which
the relationship with chromosome 8 is confirmed. Greenstripe (n) may
manifest itself phenotypically in a single dose under our conditions.
In the segregation reported here the three classes could be clearly
distinguished~ although g§j+ was rather faintly expressed in certain
plants. Classification of g§jg§. vs the other classes was not
ambiguous.

Od+
Od

vg+
vg

gs+
gs+/gs
gs

rv+
TV

sd+
sd

45
8

14
1

26
o

ch+
ch

82
9

Total

83
7

92
6

52
43
11

43
3

59
9

108
9

Rick. C. Moand Fo Wo Mirtin. A systematic attempt is beingmade
Linkage tests with mutants to ascertain the respective
of Stubbe 9s group I. chromosomefor each of the

mutants in Stubbe 9s first group
(Kulturpfl. 5gl90-220) that can readily be identified in the seedling
stage. Approximately 30 have proved to be workable as seedling mutants
in our experience. Of these, six proved to be allelic to previously
known genes according to determinations by Dr. Stubbe and. ourselves
(robimm and ~crisp allelic with gV fD! with BY,~ with 11' .:ki with
!!:, and 1?!:!£ with .m!). Of the remainder si~ficant indications of
linkage have been detected for nine. A resume of the tests completed
between these nine and an assortment of various chromosome markers is
gi ven in the following table. Therein linkages are designated by 1, no
significant departures from random recombination, by ~.

FamilZ Chromosome

59L484 3

591457 4
478

591449 5

2N

78 5
7 0

66 26
6 0

33 19
35 8
11 0

59L4524 5
453 Seedling

591492 7

591469 8
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Tester ill 1!!! !!! nee: proc !J!2 !B! vavirg

:fi
X L X L L X L X X
X X X X X X X X X

c .X X X X X X X X X
d1 L X X X X X. X L X
d1 X X X X X X X X L.
1 . X X L X
H X X X X X X X
11 .L
La X X L X X X X X X
rv X X
sf . X X X

. tf X X X X X X
yv X X X X X X

Data for the significant linkage tests and crossover values. estimated b1
the product moment tbod. are given in the fo11oviDg table. Data of the
other tests listed in the precediDg table are not presented here but can
be furnished to one who might be interested.

Adjusted
Combination contiDgency an

m ++ U m...:!: U Chi-sQuare Co. co.- - -
dil-dl .F2-R 152 56 52 1 14.07 15.5

143 72 96 0 39.97 0 11.0
337 158 167 5 37.56 17.0

lut-al " 133 53 45 6 5.13 35.5
176 60 60 7 5.95 35.0 36.5
206 71 79 22 0.88 38.5

na-La " 2 55 8 10 16.41
37 99 34 17 22.87 27.8

neg-al
n 172 59 54 0 15.18 0

254 117 83 8 18.02 28.5 26.0
164 66 60 3 14.43 23.5

pro-al
" 136 62 46 3 11.58 24.5

162 62 61 9 5.61 37.0 32.5
197 87 65 11 7.n 36.5

ra-e n 79 44 35 1 13.33 15.5
142 41. 53 5 4.56 34.5 25.0

sub-a1 tt 185 82 65 5 10.71 27.0
92 39 26 1 6.73 21.0 24.0

suf-d1
" 158 57 77 14 3.84- 40.5

223 107 90 5 26.65 22.5 31.5
... 153 66 66 7 11.26 31.0

vavirg-dJ. " 47 25 18 0 7.01 0 0
66 22 23 0 5.67 0

. -11
" 184 69 53 5 8.05 31.0 31.0

Seeds of the mutants and other relevant lines have been sent to the
cooperators for the respective chromosomes.
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entire (broad) leaflets (G2052)
was described in TGC 8:40 and
TGC 9g5l, 1959. It was crossed
wi th a gene tester (G1077)

homozygous for the ~-allele (broad leaflets), which had been received
from J. W. McArthur (Texas Agr. Exp. StaG Bulo 698). The 267 F,-plants
f'.,.1"\J'ft+~e ,.,_.-L __- ~ - oec.sa.ttt:: "ue .1.eal1.eUl are nearly always
distincti vely broad and some of them may have one or more usually short
pointed lobes per leaflet. Seeds from the Fl-generation of two of these
crosses were tested to learn whether any segregation might occur in the
F2-generation. The 76 plants of this F2-generation also bad the broad
leaflets on all of the plants, like those of their parents. Thus, the
Fl and F2-generations showed only plants with broad leaflets. This
indicates that the broad leaflets of the radiation-induced mutant tomato
(G2052) were due to the same allele (~) that occurs in the gene tester
(G1077).

"ue gene ror Droad leaflets
in a radiation-induced
mutant.
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Monogenic traits are listed under "mutant"; traits of uncertain
inheritance are listed under "character." No attempt bas been made to
index all linkage segregations.' Significant indications of linkage are
listed under their respective chromosomes. Linkage tests for new mutants
are iDdexed according to the symbol of the new mutanto

Acid Content
variation among strains 6:5

10:24; 10:25,26
Allele Test

au -brac
aw -inco1ora t8
bk -mami1ata
d1 -robimm
gh -ab
1 - rub
ry -r
s1 series
tf - tri

Anthocyanin
effect of bpI' bp2

Ascorbic Acid

effect of hP1" hp2
improvement of .

in birsutum hybrids
Backcross, double method
Bacterial wilt, southern

resistance
Biochemical characters

various :..

Carotenoids
delta carotene
e.ffects of at, r, t,

and compounds
effects of
effects of gh
effect of hh' hp2
effects of 11
effects of a new gene
effects of r and t

and compounds
effects of ry
effects of ry, at, r, t
effects of t 3:16;
effects of temperature

on synthesis
high Beta-carotene
in green flesh mutant

6:32;

9:42
8:36
8:36
8:36
7:15
8:36
7:14
8:15
8:36

7:9

7:9
1:12
4:15
5:31
1:2
2:2

10:24

6:28

5:18
3:17; 4:15

6:32
7:9
7:8
6:28

4:15
6:33
7:14
8:14

3:17
6&29
7:15

Carotenoids (cont.)
in Lo cbeesmam.i
in r, t, at

and combinations
in triple recessive

at-r-t
inheri tance in variety

Webb Special
pigment biosynthesis

Characters
brown anthers
chlorophyll deficiency
exserted'carpe1s
exserted styles
frui t flesh white tissues
frui t nipple tips
frui t purple tops
green jelly
long pedice1s
pink gold fruits
rooty stems
superpurfed locules
vide calyx

Chemical mutagensis
Chimeras

radiation-induced
Chlorophyll .

content of mutant,
environmental e-rfects

effect of bpI' hp
Chromosome aberrati~ns

deficiencies
radiation induced

Chromosome abnormalities
in sus .

Chromosome morphology of
Lycopersicon species

Chromosome numberi Dg
system coordinated

Chromosome structure
in tomato varieties and

species

6:23

2:6

6:16

6:30
8:14

6:32
9:50
6:33
6:22
2:12

4:18
4:17
2:12

10:29
2:13
2:13
7:16
1:5
1:16

6:10

6:28

10:17,27
7:9

1:3
7:10

9:29

1:3

6:15

3:11
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Chromosome structure (conto)
variations in satellite

Colchicine .

homozygotizing effect 9:30
methods of application 6:14

Cold resistance 2:12; 3:14; 5:19
Concentrates, tomato

inheritance studies 5:14

Consistency in tomato products
inheritance 5:14

Convergent improvement o:f
ascorbic acid content

Conversionj/ gene somatic
Cross-pollination rates

in Chile-Peru

in Conno
in Italy
in ~xico
in Puerto Rico

Cross-pollination without
emasculation 1:15

Cul ture methods j/ greenhouse 1:16
Cyphomandra betacea

grafts with tomato
Deficienciesj/ chromosomal

Diploid lines derived from

haploids
Dominance

changes in sus
Earliness

genotypic-environmental
influence

heterosis for
Emasculationj/ averted

Fasciation,9stem .

Frost resistance
see cold resistance

Fruit consistency
evaluation of 4:10

Fruit cracking resistance 1:5
2:3; 5:16; 8:15

8:38; 9:32; 9:34; 9:40
Frui t firmness 10:6
Frui t locule number
relationto fruit weight 4:11
inheritance 3:10; 4:10,11;10:6

Frui t number inheritance 9 :49
Frui t pigments

general studies
see carotenoids

Frui t ripening

genetic control
Frui t setting
effect of temperature 1:6

6:16; 9:28
morphological relationships 9 :28

3:10

8:31
9:27
10:26
3:18
6:28

1:18
1:3

9:29

9:40
2:4
1:15
3:18

10:28

2:7

TGC Report Noo 10 1960

Frui t setting (cont0)
relationshipwith

frui t size
use of indolebutyric and
p-cblorophenoxyacetic
acids 3:22

Frui t shape, inberi tance 1:8;3:10
Frui t size

genotypic-environmental
influence 9:40

inheritance 188; 7:3; 9:49
intergeneric graft effects 1:18
methods of determining 5:29

Fruit yield'
nature of gene action

Galapagos accession
description

Gametocide
Gene - see mutant
Gene lists 4:4; 9:6
Gene symbolsI' changes 4:7; 10:3
Genetic background

importance in segregation 6:11
Germination, effect of dm 9:)6
Gra:ft experiments

chlorophyll deficiencies 10:17
cyphomandra-tomato 1:18
tomato and petunia 9:43
wd, modification of scions 2:8

Growth-promoting substances
effects on La;+
use in fruit-setting

Haploid lines, behavior of
diploid derivatives

Heterosis
character components
combining ability in

backcrosses 3:12
evaluation 3:9
in backcross o:fps, a I' c 6:21
interaction with nutrition 2:4
polygenetics 1:5
phenotypic stability 6:20

History of tomato uses 5:5
E1brid seed production 1:15

theoretical consideration 8:34
use o:fsl 8:18

Hybrids j) interspecific
see under respective species

Hybridizing, without
emasculation

Incompatibility between
k birsutum and to

esculentum -
Interspecific hybrids

see under respectivespecies

10:21

1:7

7:12
9:47

8:24
3:22

1:4

9:49

1:15

2:13

- - - -
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Jointless, improved type 9:39
Late blight resistance 1:2; 212

~:10; 3:25; 7:9
Leaf mold

resistance
race names

Linkage
Chromosome 1 4:17; ;:7

8:11,11,26,38; 9:46
Chromosome 2 2:8; 318,8,15,23

4:9; 5:7,26; 8:26,28,29
9:23;10:9,10,19,32,33,35,38

Chromosome 3 8:26,32; 10:37
Chromosome 4 1:;; 8:33

9:41,44; 10:37,38
Chromosome; . 10:37
Chromosome 6.. ;:7; 8:15,32,38

9:21,41; 10:16
: 1:;; 3:21,23

5:22; 6:7; 8:30,32
1:14; 3:23; 4:17

, 6:11,17,21; 8:26
-9t19,4;; 10:31,37,38

Chromosome 9 9:41
Chromosome 10 4:9; ;:23

6:11,17,2;
.8:21,38; 10:11,20

Chromosome 11 9:41
Group VI.:;; 5:21; 6:6,7,24

8:11,26;28; .9:25; 10:34,38
coordinated study . 6:3; 7:2

8:7; 9:5; 10:4
detection by roguing method 8:26
maps 6:26; 8:8; 10:5
screening method . 7:4
tests for genes of unknown

relationship
ae 9:21 dv
af 8:9; 9:19 ds

10:10 e
ag 4:9; 5:22 -'ff

6:25 Fw
ah 8:33 gf
ai 9:21 gh
ao 9:21 ° gs
au 8:11;9:46.:
bi ;:22 ~.
cb 1:10
cf serles .;: 19
ch 10:31

(*) 10:37
em 8 :12
au 8:30
~2- 9:21
dll 10:38
dl 3:23;4:17

Chromosome 7

Chromosome 8

;:19; 10:19
6:1.3

;:11
3:23;4:17

8:28
1:5

10:35
;:22

6:16;8:21
6:6

6:13;8:11
(*) 10:37

h1 2:2
bp (bs,dr) 5:20
ht 9:42;10:30
int 10:19
j 1:;;2:3

. .j'~ , 1:13
ji-vt

problem
J2
12

6:24
10:34

6:17;8:21
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Linkage (cont.)
La 6:19;10:38
19 2:2.;4:9
Is 8:22;8:37
1ut 10:38
M34; 8:9
mc 1:;

.3:21
'9:21

10:10,11
8:28
.8:15

pr 4:9
pro 10:38
ps . 3:8;3:1;
pt 9:21
ra 10 :38
ro 4:9
rv (*) 3:23;4:17

10:37
sd (*) 10:37
sf 8:33
s11 8:12
sUD 10:38
suf 10:38
By 9:21
tf 3 :11;3 :23

4:17;8:30
'I'm... 9:28
vafl.rg 10:38
Ve 9:44-
vg (*) 10:37
vi 2:2
woDl ; :25
wt
W 1:;;10:32
'1' (*) 4:17
yg2 9:19;10:11
yg3 9:21

10:10,11
8:9;9:19

10:10
10:10

3:23;4:17

md

Me
Hi

mS3'ms;,
o. D1S6,ms7'

mS8,ms9' 8:25
ms11' ms12
msU' malS

.

malO 2:8;3:8
10:33
9:4;
.1:;

10:38
1:;

8:9;9:19
10:11
10:38

9:28
(*) 10:37

10:19
.2:2
9:21

ms17n
na
nc
nd

. neg
nv
Od
op
pe
pg yo

yv
Locule - see ~t
L. cbeemnAnii , .

- cultural experience
description

L. cbi1ense
- compati bi1i ty with

~. peruvianum
self-incompatibility
source of DeVcarotenoid

character
L,. esculentum ~. minor

L. cbeesmanii
!!,.-e:1andu10sum. sources of

high Beta-carotene
L. hirsutum
- chromosome structure

disease resistance
fertility relations
hybrids between varieties
hybrids with L.

esculentum

3:14,21
10 :24

6:28

6:23

6:29

5:15
3:25
1:3
6:28

1:3;2:13;3:17
4:18;;:27

(*) trisomic test
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Mntant~ description
gf 6:16;8:22 new green
gh (ab) 6:5 fleshed

6:31 trait 7:15

gp1' gp2 10:28 Nr 6:22;8:22
gq 6:22 nv 7:13;8:35
gr .. 8:22 Od 10:37
gs 1 :9 partial chloro-
hl 2:2 phy11 defi-
hp (bs,dr) ciency 7:13

5:20;7:8 8:36
10:18;10:28 pa 10:12

ht . 9:42 pe 2:2
j 5:26 pg 9:21
j-1f 2:10 pi 1:15
relations pr 4:9

j1 1:13J8:36 ps, environ-
j - (If) 2:3 mental
j~ 6:23 effect 3:14
11 7:8 pt 9:21
12 6:17 ra 8:38
La 6:19 ri 7:13;8:35
La effect of ro 4:9

growth sub- rv 3 :23
stances 8:24 ry 7:14

La homozy- sd 6:22
gous 8:24 sf 8:33

lethal . sl 3 :6
albino 4:19 sl series 5:17

19 4:9 sp-reversion
Lo 8:38 to + 10:18
Is 5:6;8:18 stamenless

8:36 series
M.345 8:9 sulf
mc 2:5;8:36 sy
mc, relation t pigment

of pollen effects 3:16
and ovule flower
sterility color 2:12

5:17 tV 6:17;10:22
Me 5:18 tf 3:10;3:23
Mi 5:15 u 2:7
mo 8:9;10:12 ug 2:7
mS15 3:20 un-named 1:16
ms16 3:20 variegated 7:10
ma17 3:20 vg 1:15
mS18 3:20 virescent 6:28
ms19 5:17 w2 4:14;5:20
ms20 5:17 wd 2:8
mS21 5:17 wd root
ms22 5:17 cuI ture 8:23
ms23 6:26 Wo dosage
ms24' 6:26 effects
mS25-32 10:35 po1y-
nc 1:5 p10ids
nd 8:9;10:12 wom

I,... peruvianum
chromosome structure
compatibility between

varieties
hybrids wi th ~o

escu1entum 3:l0~16;4:18;5:29
intervarietal compatibility 3:14
self-incompatibility 1:10;3:14
sterile mutant 4:15

L.o ~vianum vo dentatum
hybrids with 1.0 !j!,sculentum 2 :11

~. piDlPine11if01ium
accession from Galapagos
acid content
chromosome structure
~ or content

Male-sterile mutant sl
Male sterility

attempts to induce by
~hemical treatment 5:16

seed production isolation 9:45
see mutants - ms series

Meetings
Ithaca 1952
Gainesville 1954
Stanford 1957
MOntreal 1958
Bloomington 1958
Penn State 1959

MeloidolZYneincom ta
see nematodes

Mntagensis, chemical
Mltagens

see radiation chemicals
MUtant~ irregular segregation 7:5,6
MUtant, description

a342 9:21 cb 1:10
ae 9:21 ch 10:31
af 8:9 C11 1:15
ag 4:9 c12 1:15
ah 8:33 cm, in tropical
ao 9:21 tomatoes 8:27
ap 1:15 cr 8:38
aS6 8:14 cs 5:17
at 2:7 Cu 5:32
bg 8:38 curly-leaf 1:16
bi inter- dark-green 1:16

actions dX 4:16
wi th f dX root

and j1 5:21 culture
bl 6:22 d2
blue-green ds

8:24 dv
bn 8:20 ex
Bt 8:38 fl
btl 5:5;9:48 Fw

5:15

3:21

4:16
10:24

5:15
3:6
3:6

3:3
5:3
8:3
9:3
9:4

10:3
5:15

1:16;5:16
8:17
8:19
9:21

8:23
9:21
8:28
3:23
1:15
2:13
5:22

in
2:11
3:25
5:25



Mltants
importance ot genetic

background
L. peruvianum
phenotypic similarities of

radiation-induced series 6:29

phenotypic stability of
heterozygotes

Mltation rate
Mltants, repeated

"ah, ps, r
e
r, vf, y

Nematodes
control of secondary

organisms 1:6
resistance 5:15; 6:5; 7:3; 8:15

Nutrition
interaction with heterosis 2:4

Nomenclature
committee report
coordination of

chromosome numbering
Pectin content "

assay method
estimation by consistency

test
Pedigree of commercial

varieties .
Pericllnal chimera

triple (n-2n-4n)
Pleiotropy
Pollen

collector improved
effect of teJriperature on

behavior
freeze-drying of
genetic differences in

temperature response 6:16
storage life . 1:11; 10:15

Pollen germination
effect ot radiation
medium

Pollen tube grovth
genetic differences 5:6
measure of pollen viability

10:14

TGCReport No. 10 1960

MIltant, description (cont.)
Wov 7:13 yg2
WoWo

survival 5:28
\IV 10 :32
Xa-like

gene 10 :27

8:9
10:12

9:21
10:12

8:9
10:12
3:23

6":11
3:14

6:20
3:7

8:31
9:51

10 :22

4:2; 9:6

6:15

2:5

4:10

9:37

5:7
8:36

10:23

6:16
10:15

8:13
8:13

- -

Pollen tubes

observation of grovth in
styles 9:38; 10:14

staining 9:38
Pollen viability 1811; 10814
Polycotyledouy

inheri tance

Polyploidy

dosage effects of Wo

effect on sugar content

expression of Wo

Polyploids
induction in PM::

~. peruvianum hybrids
method of treating

seedlings
peric1inal chimera

Povdery mildev
tests for resistance

Primitive accession from

Galapagos 7:12
Provitamin A see carotenoids
Quantitative inheritance

effect of genotype and
environment 4:11

fruit characters 1:7,8;4:10,11
7:4; 7:11; 9:40; 10:6

9:49general
Radiation

delayed appearance of v2 5:20
effect on pollen

germination 8:13
effects on seed germination

of thermal neutrons and

X-rays 386; 5:21
effect on variability

and selection

effects, gamma rays
thermal neutrons

induced beneficial
mutations 7:11

induced chromosome changes 1:3
10:12

induced genetic
instabilities 6:8

induced mutants 4:9,14; 6:17,19
6:29; 7:5,6; 8:19,24
9:29,37,51; 10.:22,40

induced ring of4
chromosomes

induced trisomics

induced variegation
intrasomatic selection
mutagenic effect of

thermal neutrons

TENYEARSUBJ~T INDEX
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2:7; 10:18

3:25
3:6
2:11

6:14
3:16

6:14
5:7

5:14

9:33

8:39

6:18
7:6
7:10
9:20

6:9
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Radiation (conto)
radioactive isotopes 6gl8; 10:22

use in breedihg 6:10
Root culture

wds dX and normal alleles 8:23
Root knot - see Nematodes

Sclerotium rolfsii

resistance

Seed germination
effects of radiation 3:6; 5:21

Seed weight inheritance 5:28

Seedlings
twin

Segregation
abnormal in gil

importance of genetic
background

Selection~ intrasomatic
Selection efficiency

genotype-enviromnental
interaction

Self incompatibility

in 10 cbilense and hybrids
with 10 esculentum 10:24

in 10 peruviailum and hybrids
with Lo esculentum 1:10

in ~0 peruvianum vars 0 3: 14
Sesquidiploid hybrids

Lo esculentum x to

- ~ruvianum - 4:18; 5:29
Southern blight resistance 8:39
Southern tomato exchange

program
Species hybrids

see respective species

Sterility
due to loss of nuclear wall 4:15

Sugar content inheri tance 3:6
Tobacco-mosaic resistance 7:8

8g35; 9:46; 10:13

Tomato breeders group 8:4
Trisomies induced by

ndiation

Translocations

Trisomi cs ,

linkage group
identification

8:39

9:31

9:37

6:11
9:20

9:40

7:6

1:3; 6:18; 10:12

1:14; 3:21
4:17; 8:32
9:41; 10:37

5:24
5:24
9:31

10:31

methods .

seedling identification
Twin seedlings
Solanum pennellii hybrids
Varieties

miniature 2:5

TGC Report Noo 10 1960

Varieties(cont.)
monogenic characters in
pedigrees
Webb Special - source

Webb Special - source
Verticillium resistance

Virus, resistancein
L. birsutum

Viscosity method for
pectin content 2:5

Vitamin C - see ascorbic acid
Yield

genotypic-environmental
influence

9:37
9:37
6:22
6:22

9:44

3:25

- -
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